News Release

July 15th, 2019

Head Office Relocation
～Head office relocate from Kawasaki to Yokohama～

We hereby announce that our head office will be relocated from Kawasaki to Yokohama in July 29th, 2019. The new address are as follows.

1. **New address**
   4F Minatomirai Center Building, 3-6-1 Minatomirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa 220-0012 Japan

2. **New phone number**
   Main Line : 045-306-5221

3. **How to access to the office**
   **By Train**
   ● Minatomirai Station, Tokyu Toyoko Line: direct access
   ● Sakuragicho Station, JR Keihintouhoku/Yokohama-Municipal Subway Line: 11 min walk
   **By car**
   ● Yokohama-Haneda Metropolitan expressway: Exit Minatomirai and 2min drive.

[Contact Information] VANTEC Brand & Marketing Strategy Department, Innovation Strategy
TEL: 044-233-9872
* After July 29th,  TEL: 045-306-5225